# Legal Research Guide Series - Virginia

## Title

### Court Opinions
- *Virginia Reports* (Supreme Court of Va.) [VIRGINIA]
- *Virginia Court of Appeals Reports* [VIRGINIA]
- *Virginia Circuit Court Opinions* [VIRGINIA]
- *Southeastern Reporter* (West Regional) [REPORTERS]

### Digests
- *Virginia and West Virginia Digest* [VIRGINIA]
- *Southeastern Digest* [REPORTERS]

## Legislative

- *Code of Virginia Annotated* (Statutory Compilation) [VIRGINIA/REFERENCE]
- *Acts of the General Assembly* (Session Laws) [RESERVE]
- *House Journals and Senate Journals* [RESERVE]
- *Virginia Administrative Code* [VIRGINIA]

## State Encyclopedia

- *Michie’s Jurisprudence of Virginia and West Virginia* [REFERENCE]
- *Virginia CLE Books/Seminar Materials* [VIRGINIA]
- *Virginia Model Jury Instructions* [VIRGINIA]
- *Virginia Lawyer’s Weekly* [NEWSPAPERS]
- *Virginia Law Reviews* [PERIODICALS]
- *Virginia Historical Materials* [VIRGINIA/MICROFORM]

## Location Guide

- [VIRGINIA] indicates Virginia Collection row left side in stacks area
- [REPORTERS] indicates Court opinions section on left side of law library
- [NEWSPAPERS] [RESERVES] Inquire at Circulation desk
- [MICROFORM] indicates microfiche cabinets in stacks w/ finding aid
- [REFERENCE] indicates low shelves in front of law library
- [PERIODICALS] indicates print law review section back of stacks area